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LG Solid Source Selects New Distribution Partner in Canada! 
 

PEORIA, AZ—(June 13, 2005) – LG Solid Source, LLC. (LGSS), the North American sales and 
marketing arm for LG HI-MACS premium acrylic solid surfaces, is pleased to announce their 
new partnership with FAMA Industries Corporation.  FAMA will serve as a Canadian distributor 
for all LG surfacing products, expanding the presence of LG HI-MACS, LG Volcanics, and LG 
Viatera in the provinces British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and 
Quebec. 
 
“We have experienced great success over the past few years with our U.S. network of 
distributors, but were lacking in Canada. We were searching for a partner in Canada that would 
provide customers in the provinces with the support that they need.  FAMA’s knowledge in the 
industry and the support that they will provide will only help our brand become more 
recognizable in the Canadian market,” said LG HI-MACS National Sales Manager Mike 
Kelliher.  
 
In addition, K & P Distributing of St. John, Newfoundland, has been assigned distribution for the 
province of Newfoundland.  
 
About LG HI-MACS 
LG HI-MACS premium acrylic solid surfacing is scratch and stain resistant and easily repairable.  
The thermo-formable qualities allow it to be shaped and inlaid to create a variety of edge 
treatments.  Readily available in over 60 unique color selections, LG HI-MACS will compliment 
any design project.  LG HI-MACS solid surface is available to kitchen and bath dealers and 
designers through a network of certified fabricators and distributors in the United States and 
Canada.  Consumers can find LG HI-MACS at any Lowe’s retailer across the US.  LG HI-
MACS is backed by the industry’s only 15-year transferable warranty, a testament to the quality 
and lasting durability of the product.  For more information on LG HI-MACS Solid Surfaces, 
call LG Solid Source, toll free, at: 866.LGHIMACS, or visit: www.lghi-macs.com. 
 
About FAMA 
Established in 1984, FAMA Industries specializes in solid surface manufacturing and 
distribution for tools and supplies in the industry.  Affiliates include Karadon polyester sheet 
goods, American Granule, a manufacturer of granules for the solid surface and cultured marble 
industry, and Castle Brands, a manufacturer of cabinet doors.  Headquartered in Surrey, British 
Columbia, Canada, FAMA delivers its goods and services to dealers all across Canada.  For 
more information on FAMA, call 604.574.FAMA, 800.574.FAMA or visit 
www.famaindustries.com. 
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